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Abstract 
 
Objectives: The objective of this study is to evaluate the quality and usability of 
supplementary data files deposited, between 1971 and 2015, to our university institutional 
repository. Understanding the extent to which content historically deposited in digital repositories is 
usable by today’s researchers can help inform digital preservation and documentation practices for 
researchers today. 
 
Methods: I identified all graduate-level theses and dissertations (GTDs) in the institutional 
repository with multiple files as a first pass at identifying documents that included supplementary 
data files. These GTDs were then individually examined, removing supplementary files that were 
artifacts of either the upload or digitization process.  The remaining “true” supplementary files were 
then individually opened and evaluated following elements of the DATA rubric of Van Tuyl and 
Whitmire (2016). 
 
Results: Supplementary files were discovered in the repository dating back to 1971 in 116 
GTD submissions totaling more than 25,000 files. Most GTD submissions included fewer than 30 
files, though some submissions included thousands of individual data files. The most common file 
types submitted included imagery, tabular data, and databases, with a very large number of 
unknown file types. Overall, levels of documentation were poor while actionability of datasets was 
generally middling.  
 
Conclusions: The results presented in this study suggest that legacy data submitted to our 
institutional repository with GTDs is generally in poor shape with respect to Transparency and 
somewhat less so for Actionability. It is clear from this study and others that researchers have a 
long road ahead when it comes to sharing data in a way that makes it potentially useable by other 
researchers. 
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Introduction 
 
Over the past decade, researchers in academia and government have been increasingly called 
on to better manage and share the results of their research, including publications and 
datasets. The 2013 White House Office of Science and Technology Policy memorandum on 
increasing access to federally funded research (Holdren 2013) has put a fine point on the 
issue—requiring, at least to some extent, that research data be managed and shared in order 
to be reused. However, recent evaluations of the implementation of these policies have 
suggested that, at least in these early days, the quality of shared data is poor or that it is not 
clear to researchers what they should be doing to maximize the effectiveness of their data 
sharing (Van Tuyl and Whitmire 2016, Naudet et al. 2018).  
 
A fair amount has been written on the need for best practices in data sharing, suggestions for 
best practices for data sharing, and how to solve the problem of quality in data sharing. The 
FAIR data principles (https://www.force11.org/fairprinciples) and the DATA rubric (Van Tuyl 
and Whitmire 2016) are two recent examples of broad scale best practices for high quality data 
sharing. There have also been a number of papers written recently discussing domain-specific 
(though sometimes cross-cutting) recommendations for data sharing including in Ecology 
(White et al. 2013), Life Sciences (Griffin et al. 2017), and Population Genetics (Leberg and 
Neigel 1999), among others. While not explicitly offering guidance for best practices, a number 
of researchers have explored the current behaviors and attitudes of researchers with respect 
to data management and sharing including a host of largely domain-agnostic institutional 
surveys (e.g. Van Tuyl and Michalek 2015, Akers and Doty 2013, Whitmire et al. 2016, and 
Rolando et al. 2013, among many others), and a number of domain-specific studies to the 
same effect in areas such as Neuroimaging (Borghi and Van Gulick 2018), Structural 
Engineering (Johnston and Jeffryes 2013), Atmospheric Science (Wiley and Mischo 2016), 
Biomedical Clinical Research (Federer et al. 2015), and Water Quality (Carlson and Stowell-
Bracke 2013). 
 
While some researchers have raised concerns about the quality of data (Merson et al. 2016) 
and its retrievability (Vines et al. 2014), relatively little has been written to evaluate data quality 
in data repositories or even what types of data are being deposited. Some notable examples of 
projects to evaluate quality data sharing have focused primarily on retrievability of the data 
(Savage and Vickers 2009) or repository contents (Wiley 2015), but relatively little has been 
written about the quality of the shared data. A notable exception to the dearth of investigation 
in this area is the work of Naudet et al. (2018), who examined the retrievability of datasets and 
the reproducibility of the results for two journals with strong data sharing policies, finding that 
only approximately45% of authors were able to produce their datasets with sufficient 
information to reproduce their results.  
 
One of the challenges here is that “quality” can be interpreted to be subjective and domain 
specific while many digital repositories accepting datasets are generalist in nature. General 
best practices and domain-level experience (as mentioned above) have given data curators 
and those offering data sharing guidance to researchers fodder for offering best approaches to 
high quality data sharing, and those same best practices can be used to help evaluate the 
quality of shared data once it enters a digital repository. Using this guidance, Van Tuyl and 
Whitmire (2016) built a rubric for coarse evaluation of the quality of shared data, requiring that 
data be discoverable, accessible, transparent, and actionable (DATA), and found that almost 
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none of the data produced by researchers at their institution, were compliant with this rubric. 
 
In this paper, I look to the past to help understand what the future of data sharing might hold 
with respect to the transparency (i.e. documentation) and actionability (usability) of research 
data in the institutional repository of a research university. To do this, I evaluate the contents of 
supplementary files deposited to our institutional repository, ScholarsArchive@OSU, between 
1971 and 2015 for transparency and actionability elements of the Van Tuyl and Whitmire 
(2016) rubric, characterize the types of problems encountered with these files, and offer 
guidance for future researchers in the areas of data sharing and data documentation.  
 
At Oregon State University, Graduate Theses and Dissertations (GTDs) are submitted directly 
to our institutional repository, ScholarsArchive@OSU, where they are reviewed by the thesis 
coordinator of the Oregon State University (OSU) Graduate School and then by library staff 
before becoming available in the repository. This workflow has historically not included a 
separate review process for supplementary files, in part because the OSU Libraries and Press 
(OSULP) only recently (in the past five years) developed a Research Data Services program 
and because opportunities for interacting with graduate students depositing GTDs are limited 
due to the timing of GTD deposit and student graduation. Thus, datasets in our repository are, 
essentially, uncurated. This gives us a view of data sharing practices over time, across many 
domains, and can serve as a baseline for quality of data sharing against which to compare 
data curation activities at our institution, and potentially other institutions.  
 
Methods 
 
Source Data 
 
Over the past five years, OSULP has digitized all of the GTDs produced by OSU graduate 
students back to 1902, and incorporated them into our institutional repository. During this 
process, all supplementary files submitted with the physical GTD, usually as contents of a 
computer disc, were also loaded to our institutional repository. Over the time period of this 
study (1975-2015), ScholarsArchive@OSU averaged about 400 GTD deposits per year. As a 
first pass at finding GTDs with supplementary datasets, I extracted all GTDs that included 
more than one file from the Electronic Thesis and Dissertation collection in our institutional 
repository—resulting in 2,792 candidate GTDs with supplementary files. I then manually 
screened these supplementary files to remove artifacts of the digitization and optical character 
recognition processes (including digitized plates and overlays from historic theses and 
dissertations), resulting in 116 GTDs with supplementary data files.  
 
For each of the 116 GTDs with supplementary files, I reviewed the supplementary files(s) and 
recorded counts of file types, the presence or absence of documentation for the supplementary 
data, and any features of the dataset that created problems for reviewing the data. 
Compressed directories (e.g. zip, 7zip, gz) were opened and evaluated like other shared files. 
Where the number of files in a compressed directory exceeded 25 files, the directory contents 
were evaluated using a free tool for analyzing the contents of disk drives (JDiskReport— 
http://www.jgoodies.com/freeware/jdiskreport). I also manually reviewed these large file 
directories for documentation, unusual file types, or to further investigate anomalies or 
unexpected file types in directories.  
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For each supplementary dataset, I applied a score to each GTD indicating the level of 
Transparency and Actionability for the supplementary data using elements of the rubric from 
Van Tuyl and Whitmire (2016)—reproduced here in Table 1. I did not score these datasets on 
the other two elements presented by Van Tuyl and Whitmire (2016)—Discovery and 
Availability. Because all of these datasets are in an open repository (ScholarsArchive@OSU) 
that is indexed by major search engines and in other scholarly content aggregators (e.g. 
SHARE) all will have maximum scores for both of these elements. 
 
Table 1: Rubric for Transparency and Actionability of identified supplementary files 
(from Van Tuyl and Whitmire 2016).  
Characterization of Transparency 
 
Transparency was evaluated by searching each dataset for documentation either within 
individual files or as separate metadata either attached to the item record in the repository or 
as a separate documentation file. For large bodies of supplementary data contained in zip or 
Transparent 
Score Journal Article & Project Scoring Criteria 
0 No documentation provided for the data 
1 
Some documentation provided for the data but lacks clear description of details 
such as how data were collected, analyzed or processed; description of units or 
headers; description of blanks; etc. Documentation may include a reference to  
the methods section of the paper 
2 
Readme file, data dictionary, or other metadata shared with the dataset that  
provide clear details about the nature and content of the data 
Actionable 
Score Journal Article & Project Scoring Criteria 
0 
Data are not in a format that is usable in an analysis application (e.g. shared in a 
PDF or as a figure) 
1 
Data are in a format usable in an analysis application but are formatted in a way 
that makes use difficult (e.g. spreadsheets not in regular row-column form). OR 
data are shared in a non-open format (e.g. .xls, .doc) 
2 Data are in an open format (e.g. .csv, .xlsx, etc.) with usable formatting 
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other compressed file formats, I searched top level directories for documents that might 
contain metadata, data dictionaries, or documentation. This documentation screening was 
necessarily superficial, given that the author does not have domain-level expertise in every 
field of research for which data are deposited to our repository, nor is it feasible to open every 
file to determine the extent to which documentation may be embedded therein. That said, 
basic screening of documentation, at the very least, provides one with the ability to determine 
whether some attempt has been made by the data depositor to make re-use of the data easier 
through documentation, and providing documentation is a standard recommendation for data 
documentation that is not uncommon among researchers and data librarians (Tenopir et al. 
2015, White et al. 2013). 
 
Characterization of Actionability 
 
To characterize the actionability of each dataset, whether a dataset could be readily examined 
in a modern analytical platform, I took three major evaluative steps. First, each individual file 
was coded into broad categories to evaluate patterns of supplementary file sharing (e.g. 
figures, datasets, etc.). Second, for objects for which I was not able to identify a native 
application or that I was unable to open in the native application, I attempted to open them 
using a text editor in order to assess whether access to the file was possible outside of the 
native application and, thus, whether the contents were at least recoverable. Last, for files that 
were unopenable in a text editor or in the native application, I determined the file format based 
on file extensions.  
 
Results 
 
As of 2015, ScholarsArchive@OSU held 25,339 graduate dissertations and theses. The 
earliest supplementary data that could be found came to ScholarsArchive@OSU in 1971 in the 
form of a physical box of learning materials that were subsequently photographed and included 
in the repository as part of our mass digitization project for GTDs. Supplementary data 
submissions came to ScholarsArchive@OSU from 40 academic departments, with only seven 
academic departments having five or more submissions with supplementary files. Geology had 
far more submissions at 21, followed by Geography (9), Civil Engineering (8), Water Resource 
Engineering (7), Botany and Plant Pathology (6), Industrial Engineering (5), and Wood Science 
(5).  
 
From the time of the first deposit of supplementary materials until 2015, 
ScholarsArchive@OSU received about 400 GTD deposits per year. Deposit of supplementary 
data continued at a low rate until the mid-1990s, with only a few deposits per year, if any 
(Figure 2). Since the mid-1990s, ScholarsArchive@OSU has seen about 4-8 supplementary 
file deposits per year - a rate that remains to the end of the study period. Across all 116 GTDs 
with supplementary datasets, there were a total of 25,542 files, including all of the contents of 
compressed files. Summary statistics for all GTD supplementary datasets are presented in 
Table 2. The smallest number of supplementary files is 1 while the largest number of files 
included with one submission was 4641. The median number of supplementary files submitted 
with GTDs is 21.5 (mean 220.2, standard deviation 708.2), indicating a huge range in the 
number of files submitted.  
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Table 2: Summary statistics for counts of supplementary files as well as for compressed 
and uncompressed filesets from GTDs. 
  
n Mean 
First 
Quartile 
Median 
  
Third 
Quartile 
Max 
Standard 
Deviation 
All GTD 
Filesets 
116 220.2 3.0 21.5 97.3 4641.0 708.2 
Uncompressed 
Filesets Only 
27 3.9 1.0 2.0 4.0 22.0 5.0 
Compressed 
Filesets Only 
89 285.8 8.0 31.0 147.0 4641.0 798.0 
Figure 2: Number of supplementary file deposits with GTDs by year.  
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It is clear from the summary data that there are large differences in the number of 
supplementary datasets submitted with GTDs if there are compressed files included with the 
submission. 23.2% of submissions included no compressed files, with a median number of files 
is 2.0 files (mean 3.9, standard deviation 5.0), while 76.8% of submissions included one or 
more compressed files, with a median of 31.0 files (mean 285.8, standard deviation 798.0).  
 
This difference in submissions including compressed versus those not including compressed 
files is further illustrated when examining the distributions of the number of files from 
compressed versus uncompressed supplementary datasets is presented in Figure 1, as is the 
total number of files in compressed supplementary files alone. For submissions without 
compressed files, the distribution of number of files peaks at a fairly low number (as indicated 
by the median number of files as 2.0) and drops to zero at about 10 files. There are a handful 
of deposits larger than 10 files represented in the dataset, though. For submissions with 
compressed files, the distribution is similar in shape, but the scale of values for the number of 
files is orders of magnitude larger. Most submissions with compressed files have relatively few 
files (as indicated by the median number of 31 files) and the distribution similarly drops to near-
zero around 1000 files, with some trailing peaks of submissions larger than 1,000 files and up 
to the maximum of more than 4,500 files.  
 
 
The types of files represented in GTD submissions varies widely, when considering granular 
file types (e.g. file extensions or mime types), which is why grouping the file types into 
categories is helpful for summarization. Table 3 shows the number of files listed for each file 
type category. 
 
 
Figures 1a and 1b: Frequency distributions of number of supplementary files submitted 
with GTDs. 1a: distribution of supplementary files for submissions that only included  
uncompressed files. 1b: distribution of supplementary files for submissions that included  
compressed files. 
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Table 3: Summary of file types found in supplementary compressed files  
 
The most common known file type shared as supplements to GTDs is images, followed by text 
files containing data, files of unknown format, and database files of a variety of database 
formats. Computer code, Microsoft Excel files, varieties of Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS) data are approximately tied for the fourth most common file categories. The least 
common file types include audio/video, executables, and documentation. Over 6000 of the files 
submitted were either categorized as “Other” or “Unknown” filetypes. The “Unknown” file types 
are likely a mixture of obsolescence of the files, lack of experience on the part of the author, 
and a lack of information available about the variety of proprietary and custom file types used 
by researchers. The “Other” filetypes were a mixture of rarer types such as 3D modeling, 
archived websites, and identifiable proprietary software formats.  
 
Transparency and Actionability 
 
Of the 116 supplementary file submissions, only 10 scored the highest value (2) Transparency, 
25 scored middling value (1), and the remaining 80 scored the lowest value (0). This indicates 
that most of the data submitted does not have sufficient documentation to allow reuse of the 
data. The distribution of Actionability scores was slightly different with 29 submissions scoring 
the highest value (2), 67 submissions scoring a middling (1) value, and 19 submissions scoring 
the lowest value (0; Figure 3). This indicates that it is relatively common for submissions to 
include data that is in a form that is readable in an analytical software application, though file 
formats and data organization may present challenges. One of the supplementary files was not 
File Type Number of Files 
audio/video 103 
code 1085 
database 1997 
documentation 21 
spreadsheet 928 
executable 65 
gis 1007 
image 6340 
text (data) 4239 
text (document) 381 
other file types 4659 
unknown 2942 
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included in the Transparency and Actionability analysis due to the unique nature of the 
contents—physical artifacts submitted with the GTD that were photographed as part of the 
GTD digitization process. 
 
Generally speaking, Transparency scores do not appear to degrade or improve over the time 
period of this study (Figure 4a). Actionability, on the other hand, appears to improve, slightly, 
through this time period (Figure 4b), though this improvement may have more to do with the 
modernity of the file types, formats, and software than with any decisions to make data 
actionable on the part of the depositors. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Summary of Transparency and Actionability scores. 
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Discussion 
 
Supplementary files associated with GTDs in ScholarsArchive@OSU are available as far back 
as four decades, and the current level of availability of the older datasets in this collection 
(approximately pre-2006 - the year online submissions for GTDs started; Boock and Kunda 
2009) is thanks to the efforts of the digitization unit in the Oregon State University Libraries and 
Press. This highlights the importance of legacy digitization projects and their ability to make 
previously inaccessible content available more widely.  
 
It should not be much of a surprise that much of the data associated with GTD submissions 
does not live up to emerging standards for data sharing in repositories, given the decades of 
difference between these submissions and our current thinking about data sharing. Mandated 
practices around research data sharing is only recently being formalized, and even discussed, 
in some fields of research, and making changes to researcher workflows should be expected 
to take time. Previous studies have suggested that a variety of domains of research are in the 
early stages of sorting out how best to manage data in a way that allows it to be useable to 
others (Akers and Doty 2013, Federer et al. 2015, Johnston and Jeffryes 2013). That said, the 
underlying principles and reasoning behind sharing data with a scholarly submission (be it to a 
journal or as a GTD) have persisted beyond recent policy mandates, as have the challenges of 
finding ways to help researchers comply with mandates and best practices (cf. Wolins 1962, 
Craig and Reese 1973, Leberg and Neigel 1999). There is value in exploring the quality of 
shared research materials to help us understand what types of content and challenges 
researchers face when accessing supplementary data files. Even more, the differences in 
quality of data submissions we see in the data from this project, over four decades, are similar 
to what we see in contemporary projects where data sharing expectation have been made 
more explicit - transparency and actionability of datasets is generally poor (cf. Van Tuyl and 
Whitmire 2016, Borghi and Van Gulick 2018). 
 
Submission Contents 
 
Admittedly, the number of files contained in these 116 submissions was much higher than we 
expected. It is clear that with many of the compressed file contents, very little curation of the 
deposited data was done given the lack of documentation and organization in the file 
Figures 4a and 4b: Transparency (4a) and Actionability (4b) scores by year.  
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structures. That said, some of the compressed files examined in this study were well organized 
(if not well documented) making it apparent that large bodies of complex and hierarchical 
supplementary files are sometimes required. The complexity of these supplementary datasets 
creates challenges for data depositors (organization and documentation), data curators 
(evaluation and feedback to depositors), and data users (comprehension and reuse of the 
data) that we are only beginning to understand how to overcome in many fields of research.  
 
Many research data sharing best practices seem to focus on what is widely reported to be a 
common filetype—tabular data such as excel files or comma separated text files. While these 
are common data types in this and other studies (e.g. Van Tuyl and Michalek 2015, Whitmire 
et al. 2015, Wiley 2015, Parham et al. 2012) it is apparent that research data curators need to 
consider creating best practices for documenting and making actionable non spreadsheet/
tabular data. Certainly, the resources provided by national and international organizations (e.g. 
DataOne, FORCE11) as well as the resources provided at the “local” level by research data 
services workers (e.g. librarians) provide guidance for managing and sharing non-tabular data 
and large, hierarchical, and complex datasets. However, these efforts tend to focus at  
cross-domain best practices which are less likely to provide domain, filetype, or data 
organization specific needs of researchers sharing complex datasets. This is a complex puzzle 
to solve, but recent moves to aggregate research data services efforts across organizations 
and expertise are likely to provide some resolution to these problems. Some examples of 
these cross-cutting efforts include the Data Curation Network project (Johnston et al. 2017) 
project which seeks to offer distributed research data services expertise or the software citation 
efforts by Niemeyer et al. (2016). 
 
Transparency 
 
Generally speaking, it is not possible for this author or, really, any reviewer of this type of 
corpus of dataset to fully comprehend whether a dataset/datafile is documented well enough to 
be useable by another researcher. The level of documentation in the data presented here is 
simultaneously disappointing and unsurprising. Given the fact that much of the data presented 
here was submitted to ScholarsArchive@OSU before requirements of sharing data were far 
less common, it is inevitable that documentation would be lacking. However, one wonders at 
the reasoning behind providing research data with the submission of a GTD, other than for the 
purposes of another researcher being able to view, understand (at least in the context of the 
GTD), and possibly reuse the data.  
 
Creating simple documentation, even in the form of a text file describing the contents of the 
dataset, may be enough to at least orient users of the data to its contents, how it was 
collected, and what concerns another data user might have. For most of the datasets in this 
study, the creation of this type of simple documentation could be relatively easy, given how few 
files were in a normal submission. One wonders if efforts to create tooling to facilitate the 
creation of simple documentation for research datasets might lower the overhead paid by 
researchers creating such documents.  
 
Actionability 
 
In some respects, scoring well in the category of Actionability for datasets is more challenging 
than Transparency. It is not uncommon for researchers to create custom data files and 
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filetypes, especially when building novel systems or working in the areas requiring computer 
simulation. In these specific areas, it makes sense that some data files would not be actionable 
to an uninitiated user, as they may be meant to be actionable only to the system in question. 
An example of this is parameter or input files used as part of a larger computer simulation—
these files are meant to be read by the computer model, not by a human. This issue does, 
however, speak to a need for clear documentation about the files in a shared dataset, what 
they are for, and what the expectations should be for actionability. 
 
Similarly, in many fields of research, proprietary software is the norm, and it is challenging if 
not impossible to break away from using such tools. This make sharing highly actionable data 
difficult because of system requirements for reading the data (e.g. if the proprietary system 
used to generate the data can only read the proprietary file format) or because of restrictions 
on exporting or file conversion from the proprietary format to a more open format. 
Paradoxically, some proprietary systems have become such a norm in certain fields of 
research that they may, in some ways, be considered de facto “open.” While this is not ideal, 
because the software and data are still in proprietary formats, the fact that these software and 
data platforms have become the norm in certain fields of research helps ease the difficulty of 
data sharing - “everyone” is using proprietary system, so there is no need to create more open 
formats for sharing. Of course, “everyone” isn’t using the system, just those who have access 
to it, and this can be a common pain point when discussing data sharing and the need to 
provide open versions of files where possible.  
 
For files that are meant to be human readable, and for which there is no need to use 
proprietary software, there are really no excuses for failing to provide some level of 
actionability for datasets. In more than one case in this study, submissions included such 
unactionable data as screen captures of spreadsheets, tables of data shared in PDF or image 
formats, and text files with no column headers or other descriptive information.  
 
Drawbacks 
 
The evaluation presented here is, admittedly, cursory—partially due to the coarse nature of the 
rubric developed by Van Tuyl and Whitmire (2016). However, this application of the rubric is 
appropriately coarse, given that the author (and others, such as data librarians and repository 
managers, in similar positions of evaluating submissions entering institutional or generalist 
repositories) is not a domain expert in all domains of work being submitted to the repository. 
Thus, it is not possible to tell, from a researcher/expert’s perspective, whether the data here 
would actually be useable by other researchers, but best practices suggest that, as a baseline, 
providing even basic documentation for shared datasets is a useful step towards reusability 
(Tenopir et al. 2015, White et al. 2013)  
 
While a great deal of work could be done to identify and locate copies of native applications, 
and specifically the originating version of these native applications, the focus of this work is on 
identifying whether a dataset was readily accessible to a potential user. It is also clear that, 
given the size of some of the shared datasets, manual evaluation of every shared file is 
impossible. Computational approaches might be brought to bear in the future to evaluate 
corruption and obsolescence of deposited datasets at the time of deposit and over the lifespan 
of the dataset in the repository.  
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An additional issue with the DATA model, is that it looks at data sharing with a lot of 
assumptions about what is possible with respect to transparency and actionability (as 
mentioned above). With the help of domain experts, it may be possible to further refine or 
specify the DATA model and tailor it to specific types of data or domains of research. 
 
Conclusions 
 
The results presented in this study suggest that legacy data submitted to our institutional 
repository with GTDs is generally in poor shape with respect to Transparency and somewhat 
less so for Actionability. It is clear from this study and others that researchers have a long road 
ahead when it comes to sharing data in a way that makes it potentially useable by other 
researchers. On its own, this study suggests a lack of preparation of graduate students to 
share data in a meaningful way, and that there is more work to be done to prepare graduate 
students to enter the emerging world of expectations around data sharing. There already exist 
many programs to help graduate students in the area of data sharing (e.g. the ETD Plus 
Toolkit—https://educopia.org/etdplustoolkit), and many academic libraries in research 
institutions have hired scholarly communications and research data services librarians to help 
researchers and students understand data sharing best practices. Having these programs and 
personnel in place is a great start, but one wonders whether more could be done by the 
primary influencers on graduate students, the graduate advisor, to effect better data sharing 
practices.  
 
The ability of this author and others with a background in data curation and research data 
services to effectively evaluate the quality of shared data is somewhat limited by lack of 
domain expertise in all areas being evaluated. In fact, that is a task that none could realistically 
live up to. This author is unaware of any other research investigating domain-level,  
peer-reviewed datasets in a way that would allow expert-based opinion as to the transparency 
and actionability of datasets deposited in institutional or other data repositories. It would be an 
extremely useful direction for future research into the usability of shared datasets, and I 
encourage others to pursue this route for enhancing our understanding of whether and how 
useable supplementary data are, and whether we are making improvements in this area, given 
recent policy initiatives.  
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